INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF SUBNUCLEAR PHYSICS

XVI Course: THE NEW ASPECTS OF SUBNUCLEAR PHYSICS

ERICE-TRAPANI-SICILY; 31 JULY - 11 AUGUST 1978

Sponsored by: Italian Ministry of Public Education, Italian Ministry of Scientific and Technological Research, NATO, Sicilian Regional Government, Weizmann Institute of Science

PROGRAMME AND LECTURERS

SPEAKERS/LECTURERS: D. B. MOORE, Preston, Md., U.S.A.

1. SUBJECTS/LECTURES

- Quantum Electrodynamics
- Superconductivity
- Nuclear Physics
- Quantum Chromodynamics
- Nuclear Astrophysics
- Nuclear Reactions
- Nuclear Structure
- Nuclear Spectroscopy
- Nuclear Dynamos
- Nuclear Synthesis
- Nuclear Data
- Nuclear Fusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIALIZED TOPICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantum Electrodynamics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Astrophysics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Synthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Data</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIRECTIONS TO THE SCHOOL

The Italian-American Cultural Institute, Trapani, Sicily, Italy: All those wishing to attend the School should make their own travel arrangements. Babcock & Wilcox, Nuclear Power, Trapani, Sicily, Italy. All travel arrangements should be made by the participants themselves.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The School will be held at the Institute of the Italian-American Cultural Institute, Trapani, Sicily, Italy. The School will consist of lectures, seminars, and discussions on the latest developments in subnuclear physics. The participants will be provided with lodging, meals, and travel assistance.

Dates of the School: July 31 to August 11, 1978
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